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IHDEMNITV CLAIMS WILL BE
TOO GREAT FOR CHINA TO PH.

>...__L.

'EASTERN SIDE OF THE CONTINENT I
.-■y

IS STILL 10 OPERATION.
\\ / ererit of further trouble Aid look upon 

are still irxtOet as eyi-Washington, Nov. 2G—The state depart - 
ment has been informed of the agreement 
or understanding or preliminary treaty. It. 
is not possible mow to learn just in tvhat 
form the matter stands reached by 
the foreign ministets at Pekin. It, is not 
regarded as proper to give out for publica
tion at this time any detailed information 
respecting the agreement.. It may be stat
ed, however, that the arrangement stands 
a. very poor chance of receiving the junc
tion of all the powers represented in the 
Pekin conference unless r'ome material 
amendments shall be permitted.

There is reason to believe that the in- 
deminity proposition ban lakeh such 
excessive form as to ma lie it impossible for 
Chinese to meet the demand, and this 
fact, taken in connection with the un
reasonable demands of some of 1 lie pow- 

respecting punishments may require 
government, to make active efforts to 

have the demands moderated. There are 
indications, too. that in these effort t our 
government is to receive t he support of 
one of the most, powerful of the govern
ments represented at the Pekin confer
ence and one who generally has lieen sup
posed of late to have favored an extreme 
position. ’

Times Correspondent.
London, Nov- 27.—Dr. Morrison, wiring 

to fflie Times from Pelain Sunday says:
“The foreign envoys 'have agreed to two 

proposals that were previously rejected, 
owing to lack of unanimity. These are 
Sir Ernest SWtows proposal that China 
Should agree to recast the commercial 
trealties and the Italian proposal that 
Chinn should consent to foreign iinan- 
eial conltrol as a guarantee of the in
demnity. • . , ,,

“The delay in the presentation of the 
joint note is due to postponements by 
the home govermnlentis. This increases 
file difficult en of the position and aggra
vates the di.-iioeatiou of trade and finance, 
cspei-iaily the rollection of inland 
At die lowest estimate the indemnity is 
computed at £60,000,000. ’

the fact that they 
dence of the foreigners’ wenkmeah

Immense quantities of arms and am
munition have been manufactured isi tfhe 
great arsenal, east of Tien T«n, mae^of 
the largest and most complete rtuttwy 
planiti in tihe world. It is reported Çhet 
che Russians, who occupy the aittmai, ate 
removing much of tlie madhinery ott 
shipping it into Port Artibur.

and that Messrs. Tanner andwithdraw 
MacDonald will he unopposed.Ottawa, Nov. 20.—(Special)—As an in

stance of the evil effects of the Gerry
mander of 1882 in Ontario election re- 
Itums show thait the Conservatives, get 05 
merabera, for the Liberals 36. Nipiswng 
not being counted, although they have 
only acme 3,000 more votes than the 
government candidates. The figures are 
190,418 votes for the Conservatives and 
187,234 for Liberals, making the popular 
vdte in the province only 3,184 greater 
than for the government. If inequalities 
in favor of the Conservative parity ny 
virtue of the Qenymnnôëns of 1882 and 
1892 were removed it would put a different 
face on the outcome of the poll in On
tario. The returns quoted are for the 
mo* part from the official figures com- 
rmmiaalted to the clerk of the crown m 
chancery. In instances where the official 
count has not ydt been handed in, use 
has been made of the figures given out as 
official by the returning officers.

:

St. John Schooner Wrecked—Death and Destruction Reported 
From the Great Lakes—Telegraph Wires Laid Down 

by Wind and Sleet—Railroad Wreck Feared.

Mr. Logan’s Friends.
Pugwash, N. S., Nov. 24—A reception in 

honor of Mr. H. J. Logan, was given un- 
tier the auspices of the Liberal Club in 
Elliott’s hall on Thursday night. Over 
100 were present, among whom were many 
ladies. The room was prettily decorated 
with flags. On the wall over the platform 
the inscription “Welcome to Cumber
land’s Son,” in large letters, showed the 
high esteem in which the victorious can
didate is held by the people in this com
munity. Mr. Logan in a happy speech 
thanked the electors for having again re- 
ti.med him to parliament and called their 
attention to the fact that hie majority 
would doubtless have been larger had not 
the names of more than 300 Liberals in 
this countv either wilfully or otherwise 
been left off the voters’ list.

Throughout the large county, he #ud, 
the members of the municipal council are 
chiefly Conservatives who have much to do 
with‘the preparing of the lists. He ad
vised the electors to send Liberals in fu- 

represent them at the council

German Comment.
Berlin, Nov. 20,-The entire German 

press refers editorially this evening to, a 
report (hat United States Aimhaflaadot 
White on Saturday handed the new Ata- 
enican note regarding the Chdneee settle
ment to Baron Von Rietlhofen, secretary 
for foreign affairs, all the papers declar
ing that Germany refused to comply wwtn 
the demands therein formulated.

When Mr. White was approodhed on 
the question this evening he replied1 tiiat 
■lie had no interview with. Baron Von 
fiictlhofen on Saturday nor had he tiw 
reccieved the American note. He assart
ed thait he had received nothing from 
Washington since Thursday last and that 
What he received them was not a no*b 
hut merely instructions, to conseqaiwa 
of which he liad an interview with W 
secretary for foreign affairs on FrialMr. ,

Mr. White reiterated that the réélit o» 
the Friday interview was satisfactory, add
ing: “It was merely an interchange^of 
views in which no definite pcopoartlOnl 
were submitted and no definite 
menfs entered upon. What was said W*a 
in tllie nature of a suggestion looking to
ward greater moderation in the pumdh- 
menlts, but this was only a suggestion, 
which Germany could either accept or re
ject. It was not a formal proposition.

The Vossfisdhe Zeitung says:
“A demand for more moderation in tna 

punishments is a sensible demand, wHtidi 
Germany could accept without any 
of dignity, especially as it aprpaara tM* 
Great Britain rides in this particular with 
the United States.”

No other representative journal, how
ever, adopts tliis tone. *

Supplies for the Court.
Shanghai, Nov. 26.—Native Ghridtotos 

from Fan Cheng Hrien, on Han nVCr, 
report that they saw 460 boats, taking 
supplies for the court at Sian Fu, sail 
that the Mandariana have chartered every 
available boat for that purpose.

\

nil
the north and blowing at the rate of 60 
miles an hour this morning. The gam 
was accompanied by rains and slert. .flu1 
lake has been Inched to a wild fury and 
no vessels are leaving ]iort.

The telegraph and telephone oompeiroies 
have suffered great damage from Mm 
heavy storm of last week and were again 
badly handicapped by tihe prosit ration ot 
lines on practically all routes.

board her in their surf boat, but there 
was little to reward them for their ef
forts, for the schooner was beyond all 
hope of saving. . ,,

After satisfying themselves that there 
was no one on board the live savers lett 
the vesel to go to pieces, as she will prob
ably do before morning.

The Advance sailed from St. John, N. 
B., early in the month bound for Boston 
with a cargo of alewives and shingles.

She was las: reported at Southwest 
Harbor, Mt., Desert, from which port 
she sailed last week. She was 99 tons 
and was owned by J. Brown of fet. Mar
tins, N. B. , . ,

[The schooner Advance cleared from 
St. John on Nov. * with a cargo con-

fedt of boards, shipped by Stot-son, Cutler 
& Co. Chpibain Shand was m command 
of the schooner-]

Tihe whole eastern portion of the con
tinent was swept by a fierce storm yester
day. From New York, Massachusetts and 
Ohio come reports of damage wrouglvt by 
enow, rain and wind. Tihe lakes and the 
Atlantic coast were scourged by the ele
ments and loss of Me reported. Die 
telegraph Hines went down, shutting oft' 
more news of damage. When the full 
story is told1 it wdill proba-bly be found 
thait the damage is equal to that wrought 
by any storm in the history of the North 
American continent. Tihe storm has gone 
northeast and into the Atlantic through 
tihe Gulf of St. Lawrence. St. John seems 
to liave been outside the radius of the 
gale.
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i I ISLAND POLITICS. Heavy Snow in New York,
Oswego, N. Y., Nov. 20,-Jhe heavy 

storm of the past 36 hours firmThe Opposition in the Local Election Will 
Be Only a Demonstration.

Ubartottrtown, Nov. 26—(-Special)—Mr. 
-4. Martin (Oniservflitiive) has been declared 

«footed by 10 votes. A recount wuiil be

the local contest the Conservatives 
candidates in every district.

snow
caused great d'amhge to wires anil other 
property throughout the city and sur
rounding country. No Juke disasters 
have been rt] lotted as yet.

ture to
^°The speaker paid a high tribute to Mr.

returned South Af- 
aeat on the

: .

»Hubert G. Brown, a 
rican hero, who occuped a 
platform. Mr. Brown is a Pugwash boy.

\fter the addresses of Mr. Logan and 
others, refreshments furnished by the 
ladies, were passeil around, ami the very 
enjoyable meeting was closed by the sing
ing of the National Anthem.

On Friday evening at Wallace Mr. 
Logan received a similar greeting.
Dr. Roddick Elected.

Montreal, Nov. 26.-Dr. Roddick, Con
servative, has been declared elected M. 
p of Sttamt oi ne division. The recount 
giving him a majority of 87.

Storm at Chath.am.
Ghat ham, N. B., Nov. 26-(Speoia<!)- 

We are having title first rent snow storm 
of the season. .Snmv began to fall at noon 
today and still continues. There is suffi- 
oieuit for sled gibing.

ST. JOHN SCHOONER.
will have
Qiteene, Prince anil Kings counties are 
tilting well. Mr. Meitob whl oppoBe 
l*rt*nier FarquEhnraon. Mr. Jiirdli, wu. 
Conservative who claimed his desk was 
broken into at the last season, seeks re- 
election. Mr. Buote, editor of La Im
partial, wilt be Ms colleague. The Uon- 
servatives are not looking for success, 
claiming that many of the men brought 
out. are not representative but that it 
would make a bad impression throughout 
Canada to let the province go by default.

The Advance Ashore on the Wallis Sands. Fears for a Schooner.
Hamilton, Out., Nov. 20.-Anxiety is 

felt here for «he safety of the crew of 
the schooner W. J. SuffeU which left 
Kingston for Fair Haven nine days ago. 
Nothing has been heard of her sauce, blie 
carried a crew of seven.

Train Wreck Reported.
Cincinnati, 0-, Nor. 26.-A special to 

commercial Tribune from Charleston, 
W. Va., says: ,

"It is rei*>rted here that a Chesapeake 
and Ohio Railway train went through 
«he Green Brier River bridge, which had 
been damaged by prevailing floods. It is 
supposed that there were about 200 people 
on «lie train and that all were lost. All 
wires are down at and near the crossing 
of this river, and it is impossible to get 
any sont of confirmation of the disaster.

I Even the railway officials are unable to 
gecure communication with points on 
either side of the river.”

Storm In Kentucky.
Louisville, Kyi) Nov. 20.-No trains 

have reached Paducah, Ky., rince Satur
day morning owing to the w'asbout and 
flooded railway lines. Today the waters 
began to recede and by tomorrow traffic 
probably will be resumed.

Gale in Ohio.
Cleveland, O., Nov. 26—Another violent 

storm prevailed on Lake Erie and through
out northern Ohio, the wind coming from

Portsmouth, N. II., Nov. 28.—-The bat
tered hulk of what was the St. Martins, 
N. B., schooner Advance, was washed 
aisihore on Wallis Sands this afternoon 
with no signs of life aboard. Whether 
her crew of four or five men have been 
■taken off by a peering vessel, or have 
found a watery grave, can only he 
jectured. There is a chance that they 
may hav reached the Isles of Shoals, eight 

Winipeg, Nov. 26—(Special)—The by- I to the eastward off shore,
election in St, Boniface for the Mam- Sooner in her drift went very near that

Move Scotia By-election. toba legislature, resulted in the return {nmou9 jslaad cluster.
Xnv on_(Special)—At a Con- of Joseph Bernier, Conservative, by 16.1 The sclhoomer is a complete wrrok, her

Pictou, Nov. - j p i today majority- The vacancy was Caused by hatches stove in, her cabin washed away,

morning, bofili by the Jerrys Point and 
the Wallis Kinds’ Life Havers.

The great surges were toering her alrout, 
and the crew of the Wallis Sands Station 
waited over six hours for her to strike 
the bench, with their boat in readiness 

She neared the

» l Snowed All Day-
Montreal, Nov. 26.—A big snow storm 

raged here all day delaying trains and 
street car traffic, but the m<wtimpelling

serious effect was the delay caused to 
the sailing of ocein Steamers. revenues.

In St. Boniface, Steamers Delayed.
Mon|trcal, Nov. 

liners Lake Champlain and Etol’ia are still 
in port, delayed by the heavy .snmv 
storm now prevailing. The company has 
had to look after 22.5 passengers ivlio were 
here remly for sailing on Thursday and 
have had to hoard them ait the leading 
hotels since- They are anxiously await
ing «he abatement of tiie stoo-m. Steamers 
Bengore Head and Bray Head of Head 
line are in the river on the way to 
this port.

theas the
26.—Hlder-I Icmpst er Tin Tsin News.

Tien T«in, China, Oct. 12, 1900 
proposal of France contained in her repiy 
1o the German note regarding the Chin
ese settlement, to level the fortification» 
from Pekin to the eea, and prohibit the 
importation of arms, has attracted mhcli 
favoralVle commemt here, in fact, the 
proposition to destroy tihe fortifications in 
the north is simply voicing formally a 
matter which has been freely diseased 
by miiHtary men in this section. They
have (,|peuly aih'oeated sudi a step as a A Letter Intercepted.
military precaution in him event that only f Nov. 26.-“A letter from Em- ,
a legation guard is Wt here. r Kwang g„ to Li Hung Ofmng 16* '
the levelling of the walls oi l efon • 1]ppn inteix.ppted by the Germans,” »yl 
Tien Tnin and the destruction of tl - . dc‘g^tch from Pekin, “but tie
fortifications at the nmuth o tiie rive. i not been made ptibhe. À
L, ndt to be considered as ^email German detachment, destroyed Ah 
allies occupy tins province, but it seem suetaining no losses. The
to be the general belief ttat such a »P here is nmv s^y. cold.” .
will be ;i nccessr/y should Lhe arm> ot 
ocpupaition withdraw. An American om* 
cer of iiigh rank and experience, who has 
closely observed the font-ificattiions around 
Tien Tsin, said to the correspondent of 
the Associated Press: “The walls and 
on living bate, having hundreds of people 
amid foul surroundings, should be levelled 

ends. It is

The

GREAT BOM HIS SOME Crew Lashed to a Mast.

MORE TROUBLE 0101*0 Kingsville, Out., Nov. 26—An un- 
known schooner is sailic on the middle 
ground off Point Pelee, and the'sailors 
are lashed in the rigging for the masts 
are above the water. Since Sunday morn
ing the tug Home Rule from Amherriinirg 
lima been trying to release the men hut 
where « such a high « runinig that her 
efforts have lieen fnritieas. it is ieaml 
.«hat the men will die from exposure be
fore aid can reach them.

to put off as soon as 
shore. At 1 o'clock, she fetched up vrtlh- 

I I in fifty j-arda of the station, but the sea 
was so heavy that «lint manner of reach
ing the wreck had to be abandoned.

A life line was then tired her with the 
hope that it would catch in the rigging,

,, ,__ • I,nvp been I hut thus also proved a failure.with a small force, is said • As no one wue seen on any part of the
attacked. It is doubtful whether he will wreck, the life savers waited until the 
auHUxcu. I tide went down and the sea subsided-
be able to return safely to lie seaport | jllH. before dark, they managed to

j"
■ y‘
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Zanzibar, Nov. 26-The Somalis have 

in Juhaland and province of British Li Hung Chang Sick.
London, Nov. 27.-LÎ Hung Chang, ac

cording to the Shanghai ootrespandenit Of 
the Morning Post, is seriously Ut anüW 
telegraphed for has adopted eon, Li Offing 
Fang.

risen
East Africa. About 4,000 well armed men

Kismayn. Reinforcements from Mombassa 

have been sent to Kismayn. CANNOT FIND THE BODIES,Sub-commissionerthe warpath.

Jenner, who has been on a
the English markets, and at paying prices.

Contrasted with the pears sent from 
France, which is the pear producing conn- 
try from where the bulk of 
plies have hitherto been drawn, they 
in size and color far superior; as regards 
flavor, the French fruits were nowhere 
with them.

When 1 mention that some of the pears 
sold from 10s. to 20s. per case in the 
markets, that is first hand, the quality 
and size of the fniits are apparent.

The Canadian apples and pears, there
fore, need fear no competitor, taking as 
they do the lead in the trade, and stand
ing, as far as general quality is concerned 
higher than anv similar fruits sent into 
the English markets from any foreign 
centre.

With regard to the Canadian grapes, the 
in line condition

are on PRAISED BÏ a EXPERT,tour inlani,

our pear sup- 
were before the present occupation 

both a military and sanitary necessity. 
From all I can learn from European resi
dents the Chinese place a value on these 
ancient, but still efficient works, far be
yond their mi lit airy value.

“They regard tlhem as a

Without Resistance.
Berlin, Nov. 26.—A private deapet» 

“Ooi. Yorck’s column

by insurance, all in tOie Guardian com
pany: . ,

The loss of Alex. Forbes, proprietor of . _■ _ xl
the hotel, by damage to his furmture, by Consignment of Fruit Recently
removal and breaking, is in the vicinity O
of $1,000, upon which he had $860 insur- Cnnf 4a Fnff 30(1
a nee in the Norwich Union. | OU,U lU LIIBlallu

'Tliie grist mill was built about twenty- 
five years ago and Whs equipped with the 
vary best flour-moldng machinery of «lint 
time, and the mill and machinery cost 
about $25,000. The machinery had, how
ever, become antiquated itnd the mill bad 
not been operate» 1 for five years.

COST OF CARELESSNESS Deep Snow Has Baffled the 
Searching Party.

from Pekin says: 
took Kalgan without resistance. I#» 
Chinese forces, regulars and Boxers, Bed 
toward the province of Sham 81.

I

I• *

protection in

A Twenty Thousand Dollar
LUMBERING AT OTTAWA-THE CZAR OF RUSSIA.TWENTY-SIX CORPSESFROM CANADA.?

The Cut of the Mills Greater Than La# 
Season.

£ Brokers Have Been Daily Announcing His 
Death,May Lie Beneath the Snow Until 

Next Spring — The Efforts of 
Many Men Have So Far Proved 
to Be Entirely Futile.

IN MARYSVILLE. Sampson Morgan’s Opinion Is That 
Canadian Fruit Should Find a 
Ready Sale in the British 
Markets—Arrived in Fine Con
dition.

MURDER OR SUICIDE. Ottawa, Nov. 26—(Special)—Lumbering 
operations in Ottawa ait the sawmills are 
about over for the season. The cut thii 

is in advance of last season. Thi.

parcels I examined
and of good appearance. The berries were 
not large, hut the flavor was excellent, 
and quite different to the insipid foreign 
grapes sent us from Spain and elsewhere.

The best were certainly worth from 6d. | 
to 6d. -per pound retail, and if they could 

markets after October,

London, Nov. 2(1—Since the czar’s siclc- 
apparenlly ajisumed a serious turn it 

has been the daily practice of brokers in 
Paris, London and elsewhere to announce 
his majesty’s death- Hence probably, the 

of the czar’s death which reached

The Chicago Police Are Puzzled. ness
Saw Mills Belonging to the Alexan

der Gibson Company Burned- 
7he Marysville Hotel Was Badly 
Damaged—Snow Prevented the 
Fire Spreading.

year
year’s cut in Ottawa and vicinity will be 
about 400,000,000 feet. J. R- Booth stand» 
nit tihe head of the list with 80,000,000 feat. 
Shipping i# brisk.

Chicago, Nov. 23—The dead body o£ 
old, son otRobert Grotty, 10 years report 

Xf-w York.
be put upon our . .
when the glut of other outside arrivals ot 
black grapes was over, they would meet a 
good sale. .

Of the two varities—Red Rogers anil 
Black Rogers—of grapes examined, I am 
satisfied that the black is the best suited 
for the trade here.

Much of the success attending the sale 
and shipment of these fine fruits was due 
to high quality and skilled culture, the 

of small packages, honest grading, 
careful packing, and care in transit.

Prof. Robertson, of the agricultural 
department, is to he congratulated upon 
the success which has attended his per
sistent efforts to induce growers to adopt 
the above items, and Canadian fruit pack- 

have done well in acting up so loyally 
to his instructions.

I cannot close this report without point
ing out that the fniits were brought over

waa established by the Hon. riyaney ri Colonel Wm-hlenfeiV
in 1897. By the adoption ot tl wi sxsti . , £ «1 , Germa» 'flag
the fruit Puts on a perfect color keep? ^ w]l5d, w,s reached
perfectly sound, and without h. = l)y wVly of Hoy Ling Cheng after
quality in any may impaired. a difilcu/mramtain imnrh.

SAMPS ON . «- - • The je^paitch adds thml t-lie Frcndli li ivo
!hod a severe iighifc with Ruxers thirty 
kikrmeihres south of Pao Ting i'u.

found swinging W 
tlie back

Thomas CrOfcty, was
attached to a roiling on

2 C—(Special )—FurtherQuebec, Nov.
received tonight from. Seven Islands 

large searching party started out»

1a rope
porch of his father’s home late 
night. The boy had evidently been dead

last ■ THE BOERS IN PARIS.news 
says a
early this morning to find the bodies of 
the victims of Wednesday night's catas
trophe, but their efforts proved futile. 
Nothing was found and it is thought 
owing to the great quantity of snow 
ing the ground, further search will have to 
he deferred until spring.

CANADIAN SOLDIERS.
Tire following is «he report of Sampson

several hours. I Morgan, a Liverpool expert, upon a con-
The police are mystified concerning «he signmen't of Canadian fruit sent to Eng- 

unaWe to tel) ^,,,,1 by the dominion department ot

President Kruger Took the Air in an 
Open Landau,

Paris, Nov. 26.—Dr. Lcyds. the diplo
matic agent of «he Transvaal, visited the 
French minister of foreign affairs, M. 
Defoasse, this morning. Mr. Kruger tool: 
a,long drive during «lie afternoon in a 
landau.

Major Macdougall Sails-A Strathcena 
Horseman Shot Dead.

Montreal, Nov. 26—(Special) The Star z 
special cable" from Tzmdoti rays Major 
Macdougall, regimental adjutant otf the 
Second Special Service Battalion Boyal 
Canadian Regiment, left South Attira, fur 
England on the steamship Dutmolar tiMtl» 
Nov. 21. y.

pite. L. B. Scott of Strathcena Hot*, 
accidently shot dead at Mazora Nov, 

21. He belonged to Regina.

Fredericton, Nov. 26.—Carelessness of 
a workman filling an oil lump caused a 
*20 000 tire at Marysville this morning. 
Thé tire destroyed a grist mill and a saw 

with machinery and badly damaged 
the Marysville hotel. AM the property 
was owned by the Alex. Gibeon Company.

The fire broke out 6.30 a. m. when 
Robert H. Altkioson, an employe m the 
grist mill, atempted to fill a lamp win e 
ft was tiglhted, spilling some oil over the 
side of the lamp, which took fire and îm- 
mediatdv the flames were communicated 
to the tank. An explosion ensued and in 
less than a minute the whole place was 
ablaze. Atkinson gave the alarm and ill a 
few minutes a crowd of men gathered at 
ihe scene of the fire, but tiiey had little 
fire fighting ■ apparatus. A line ot hos.
-, US quickly laid from the hydrant in front 
Oi the cotton null and across «he 
bridge, but it was about hfiy yards too 
i fixait to reach «lie burning building.

Old hand engine, which had been 
uid for tllie patit two or three jear> fm 
fiooding the skating rink, eras brought 

inquisition and manned and was 
Stationed at the side of «he irall poml 
aiul a dhort line of liose laid to the file, 
wfiioli now had .sucli headway thait all 
effets to rave the grist mill were soon

“'Artempto to save the saw mill onty a 
fpw feet a why were equally futile 
in half an hour lmtli hu'lflmgs were a 
roaring mass of flames. 33ie flour mi 
and madliinéry and contents were worth 
about $10,000.

TBie sow null (KXtflâined KanS 
rotary raws and the other usual maehm- 
erv It emiiloyed from 25 to to 30 men 
ami cut ahead 35,000 feet of lumber 
chiefly deals, per day all<1

tnaf-lhiinery were valined at ÇlZ.uuu.
Bath «he mills and the machinery 

total loss. The loss is pretty well covered

case, and say they are , , ,
whether it is murder, suicide or accident, agriculture m «lie Manchester City:
There are finger maries on the dead boy's Having inspected the fruit recently sent 
«hroat, whndh look as if he had been fl0m Canada to this country, I found it, 
.strangled and then Ms body swung to a ,la the result of careful examination, in

of sua- excellent condition, the fruit giving good 
signs of care in grading, packing, and selce- 

The hoy’s hands were in his pockets, t;0n, and the eases and crates being well 
leading his parents to believe that lie adapted for the requirements of the trade 
could ndt possibly hare roused the m- in the English markets, 
juries himself as he was hanging. Amongst apples there were «.me very-

Mr?. Neff says she heard a vonee on the fine specimens of King of the 1 ippins, 
porch early in the evt-n.ng say, t arri Blenheim Urange, Baldw-in s, Snow s, 
Ihim easy; don’t let him fall” Three houra Cl.anberryi pippins and Spys. Better trmts 
later the body was found. The police sa.' I CG11)d hardly he found upon the market, 
tihnt other bovs may have lieen playing an(j yiev were much admired by dealers, 
with him on tihe |»rch and attempted to ln pe,,l8- amongst others were Duchera, 
lower him over «lie edge with a ro)>e, anil peun.e Clairgeau, Kedffer ami Beurre 
in some way the rope slipped and «trail- jj’Anjau, all of them of fine quality and 

Then, being atraicl, appearance.
without raying any-| 0|),,]es wore packed in bushel cares

and the pears in cares holding half that 
These sized packages were well

use

mill
rope’s end to give an appearance THE GERMAN FLAG

Has Been Displayed Upon the Great 
Chinese Wall. VISITED BY A BULLET.

Lasters and Manufacturers Disagree.

Montreal, Nov. 26.—It is expected tit* 
M out real ,Slioe manufacturers will order 
a. general lock-out in a few days as the 
result of trouble with tihe Rasters’ union 
over arranging a price list on negv lasting 
machinery. The lastors demand an agree
ment. governing «lie price lists for tira ep- 
,suing year, but tihe manufacturers refused 
to make an agreement and a look-out M 
feared.

Narrow Escapeicto ti Editor Hadreceived
-It Pictou. Nov. 26—(Special)—R. <’■ Hanul- 

editor of the Ganadian, had a closeton,
call Saturday* Wlille writing at his desk 
at 32-ealil>re bullet crashed through the 
office window and pissed within a 
inches of 1rs head. A man named John- 

of Westville, has been arrested for the

fewgkd him to death, 
tihe boys ran away 
tiffin g alxmt tihe avcident.

:

JUDGMENT REVERSED.
son 
offence.quantity.

were1 ample “for "thi'm^In" time, prôsihiy Washington Decides the Lacemakers Sliall 
Canadian fruit exporters will, for thcer ge Admitted. •

introduce a similler pack- 
find it an advantage to

German Denial.THE FEAR OF LYNCHING

Induced a Young Negro to Kill Himself. I ^“'^hey^onld
TO FIGHT SMALLPOX Serious Fall.Berlin, Nov. 26—The correspondent, ot 

the Associated Rivas today obtained the 
following autihonitubive statement as to 
the rumors that Germany has territorial 
ambitions in «lie western lu-nvistflierc:

“The reports constantly recurring in 
the American press wiliidli impute to Ger
many plans for acquiring territory in the 
western hemisphere are absolutely base- 
leas. Germany does not intend in any 
way to acquire territory in Nortih, Central 
ot South America. She values the friend
ship of the United Suites far too highly 
to jeopardize it by acquiring such terri
tory, large or small.”

IN GLOUCESTER. Nov. 36—(Spécial) —I>W1« 
Cosdktv, son of Mr. Oharles CaaBidy, met 
with an accident yesterday., \yhiile 
ing on tllie lake he iell a^id. sttpuek ffil 
head, produolng unepnsefouahem.. , , -. J

Again Going Nerth.

Cslirirtiona, Nov. -36-—The Arctic •X- 
ploring steamer Strife Polare left Ijaxrik 
today for Italy. The duke of the AhrUZZi 
will leave Chrirtiana Wedneeda#.

' >, c.

dintihiam,treasuryNov. 26.—TheWashington,do so-
- , . x no_Ernest Scott, I I note with etisfaction that the growers
Rhocmx, Anz., box. 23. Linest o 1{ thp fruits svnt included the names of

a young negi-o, xxlho on Wednesday mg snn,o of the most advanced fruit producers 
assaulted two young girls, fearing l>e in ,|w colony, ami they arc certainly to 
would be l.voehed, sw-atoxved powds^ed j^i^c^mended^po^the skill tie.x

gla^ yerterdiq-, and wAl protxi'bly ^ magnificent fruits.
After a prtllminury hearing Juarice | rJ-iken a„ r()Utld (1)ie prices realized were 

Johnstone tori him lie must stand trial. I mogt satisfactory, and )>rovc unmistakably
He took I'roit his pocket a package of that in the near future the fruit export
glasi winch lie had pulverized during his trade of the colony will develop mtoa 
giaes, will en « mu .nnoklcd verv extensive business, for such fruitsconfinement 11 the county jau, apno -ivu x erv e.xicus ;.;,i jl nl
it on his tom ire and swallowed it. I will always meet an msatiable demand

I today decided t-o admit the The Secretary of the Provincial Board of 
Health Summoned.

deixirtment 
lace makers and «hoir families xv'bo were 
brought to tins omirttry by Dr. Doxxne, 

“Divine healler” and the foundca- ot 
Zion City, Illinois, to teach others tihe
tihe

Fredericton, Nov. 26—(Special)—Dr. E. 
B. Fisher, secretary of the pmrincnl 
board of health, has gone to Gloucester 
counity in response to a telegram from 
Premier Tweedie to look after the small- 
1>,x epidemic in that county.

»,
eaxv and

art of lace making.
This is a reversal of the action of «he 

Philadelphia immigration officiate who had 
deoiefod that the lace workers should not 
lie admitted to this emirttry.
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